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I

The University of Maine continues and
re-emphasizes its commitment to promote
awareness and appreciation of racial and
cultural diversity in a state where minori
ties are sorely underrepresented.
A university is a microcosm of a diverse
world enriched by cultural, ethnic, reli
gious and racial differences, University of
Maine President Dale Lick points out. As a
community of individuals of varying and
often conflicting views and values, a uni
versity also reflects the reality and strife of
society, and is not immune from intoler
ance and violent behavior, he says.
Several recent incidents - on and off
campus - have made it clear that the Uni
versity of Maine’s concerted efforts over
the past five years to address and resolve
problems stemming from misconception,
prejudice and discrimination must be
strengthened, according to Lick.
In his Feb. 19 letter to the University
community, Lick appealed for a recommit
ment to the basic values upon which a
university must be predicated: mutual
respect, a valuing of personal and intellec
tual differences, and a sensitivity toward
intercultural communication.
“We wish to clearly state that acts of ver
bal and physical violence based on racial,
ethnic, religious and cultural hatred of any
kind have no place in the University and
will not be tolerated.”
The University recognizes its obligation
to renew its efforts to provide and promote
an atmosphere where individual differ
ences are valued and respected, and an
environment where all students feel wel
comed, assured and secure, the President
says.
Lick’s response to resolutions enacted by
the UM Student Senate in the wake of a
Feb. 18 attack on two black students in
Orono commends the Student Government
for its sensitivity to the needs of the com

munity and its commitment to help deal
effectively with racism, intolerance and
misunderstanding.
His response addresses the Student Sen
ate’s five recommendations for presidential
action and outlines preliminary steps for
each. In addition, the University’s evolving
action plan extends beyond the recom
mendations and provides the framework
for new and expanded initiatives.
In recommitting its strong stand on pro
moting non-violence and racial tolerance,
the University also has taken a new look
at its comprehensive efforts toward plural
ism, which span all areas of campus life
and programs. Some highlights include:
Council on Pluralism. Formulated in
fall 1990, this campuswide council is
beginning its efforts to coordinate, report
and make recommendations on pluralism
issues, concerns and initiatives, and
ensures these values have constructive
impact on University decision-making.
Initiatives. Following a University of
Maine System systemwide retreat on plu
ralism, UM held two major campus-based
pluralism forums regarding pluralism in
1989 and 1990.
Recruiting and Programming. Estab
lished the position of minority recruiter in
the Admissions Office in 1988 and a Mul
ticultural Programs division of Student
Services in 1989.
Enrollment. Increased minority enroll
ment from 180 in fall 1985 to 320 in fall
1990, an increase of 78 percent. Interna
tional students nearly quadrupled from
137 in 1985 to 525 in 1990. These stu
dents bring the cultures of 82 countries to
the UM campus.
Faculty and Staff. Increased minority
faculty and staff from 47 in 1985-86 to 79
in 1989-90.
continued on page 2

President Announces Action Plan for More Pluralistic Campus
Editor's Note: Feb. 26, University o f
Maine President Dale Lick held a news
conference to announce the University o f
Maine's Action Plan, designed to expand
efforts that encourage increased plural
ism on campus. The Action Plan is out
lined below.

University of Maine Plan
for a More Pluralistic Campus
Education and Awareness. In addi
tion to on-going programs, more recently
highlighted by the Civil Rights Aware
ness Week and Black History Month, the
campus will expand its programs fur
ther, including:
The Office of Multicultural Programs
has invited and will pursue internation
ally recognized black leaders to come to
the campus to speak and discuss racism
and related issues. They include a civil
rights leader, a black history and
African-American literature scholar, and
a political activist and educator.
The Executive Assistant to the Presi
dent has met and talked with represen
tatives of the Anti-Defamation League,
National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, and the
Community Relations Service of the Civil
Rights Division of the U.S. Department
of Justice to discuss additional pro
gramming for promoting diversity and
cultural tolerance.
The Council on Pluralism is awaiting
a proposal from the Anti-Defamation

League for a campuswide anti-prejudice
training program series, “A Campus of
Difference.” The Council will then meet
with the Anti-Defamation League and
the NAACP to discuss the program pro
posals and funding for implementing the
series by the end of the spring semester,
if possible.
The Council on Pluralism will devel
op a comprehensive campus plan for
racial and cultural education to be pre
sented to the President by the end of the
1991 fall semester. The council is also
charged with working with community
groups to explore ways to enhance mul
ticultural understanding in surrounding
areas.
Multicultural curriculum revision.
Consistent with the recommendations of
the Presidential Commission on Under
graduate Education, the Faculty Senate
is developing a general education cur
riculum which will contain a multicul
tural dimension. The President has
requested that the Vice President for
Academic Affairs work with the Deans’
Council and the Faculty Senate to con
sider specific proposals for curricular
revisions intended to heighten aware
ness of racial, ethnic, religious and cul
tural diversity. In addition, the Vice
President for Academic Affairs is in the
process of establishing a grant program
with funds being made available to fac
ulty to engage in course development
and revision to incorporate issues of
multicultural diversity.

Commitment to Diversity continued from page 1
International Programs. Established
an Office of International Programs in
1990 to strengthen coordination and
expand international activities and
contacts.
Activities and Training. Made a
concerted and coordinated effort by
many campus departments and units
to provide programs and services to
help minority and international stu
dents succeed academically and per
sonally.
Awareness Education. Designed and
implemented programs specifically to
meet the needs of a diverse student
population and to foster a climate that
encourages and respects cultural dif
ferences.
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Minority Scholarships. Created 20
four-year scholarships each year.
Scholarships have been awarded in
1989 and 1990.
Campuswide Cooperation. Adminis
tration, the Office of Equal Opportunity
and academic colleges and depart
ments work together to ensure plural
ism is a priority in policy and practice,
and a reality in curriculum develop
ment and in the classroom.
Residential Life. Established diversi
ty as a programming theme in 1988
and offers training to staff and a vari
ety of programs on understanding,
encouraging and responding to cultur
al diversity.

Recruitment and retention of
minority faculty and staff. A plan for
increased recruitment and retention is
being revised, under the direction of the
President, and will be the No. 1 agenda
item at the March meetings of the Vice
Presidents and Executive Council.
New student orientation. A racism
and multicultural program will be devel
oped and incorporated into the orienta
tion sessions for all first-year students.
It will be developed under the direction
of the Vice President for Student Affairs,
working with New Student Programs
and Multicultural Affairs, and will be
available for fall 1991 orientation.
Residential Life. Emphasis on racism
as part of training for Residential Life
staff will be expanded to be fully imple
mented by the 1991-92 academic year.
Resident directors are meeting with the
African American Student Association to
discuss specific issues that should be
addressed in both staff training and
educational programs. The task is
under the direction of the Vice President
for Student Affairs and the Director of
Residential Life.
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Women's History Week
1991

C e l e b r a t i n g H is t o r y ,

Creating Change
For more inform ation call 581-1924
Special Exhibits
March 4-30 - "Turn It On/Turn It Off?" An
exhibit of works from the University of
Maine Museum of Art’s permanent collec
tion, Carnegie Hall.
March 26-27- Book Exhibit: Books and
periodicals concerned with Women's Stud
ies, feminism and all aspects of women's
lives, experiences and accomplishments,
FFA Room, Union.
March 20-28 - "The First Women Gradu
ates of the University of Maine," a pictorial
display depicting the lives of early UM
women students, Fogler Library.
March 20-28 - Poster Exhibit celebrating
National Women's History Month and the
University’s Women's History Week, Eastport Hall, Bangor Campus.

March 22
11:45 a.m. Video: "Helen Hardin," Eastport
Hall, Bangor Campus.
noon-1:30 p.m. Panel Discussion: 'Wom
en's Issues and Maine's 115th Legisla
ture," Bangor Lounges, Union.
7:30 p.m. Concert: The female group "Dif
ferent Shoes," 101 Neville Hall.
M arch 24
1:30 p.m. "Israeli and Palestinian Women:
Peace Efforts and the Gulf War, " by
Melanie Kaye-Kantrowitz, associate profes
sor of writing, Vermont College of Norwich
University, Temple Beth El/Unitarian
Church, Bangor.

Special Events
March 20
11:45 a.m. Video: "On My Own: The Tra
ditions of Daisy Turner," Eastport Hall,
Bangor Campus.
12:15-1:30 p.m. "Myra Page: The Making
of a Rebel Belle," by Christina Baker, Ban
gor Lounges, Union.
5 p.m. Videos and discussion: 'Yellow Tale
Blues: Two American Families," and "Made
in China," Sutton Lounge,,, Union.
M arch 21
11:45 a.m. Video: "Burden of a War:
Women and Agent Orange," Eastport Hall
Lobby, Bangor Campus.
12:20-1:30 p.m. "American Women and
the Struggle for Peace," by Blanche Cook,
professor of history, John Jay College, City
University of NY, Sutton Lounge, Union.
4:15-5:45 p.m. "Eleanor Roosevelt:
Women, Sex and Power," by Blanche Cook,
Bangor Lounges, Union.
8 p.m. Videos and Discussion: "Freedom
Bags," and "On My Own: The Traditions of
Daisy Turner," FFA Room, Union.

M arch 25
9:30 a.m. "Is That a True Story?: The Rela
tionship Between Experience and Fiction,"
by Melanie Kaye-Kantrowitz, University
College Center, Bangor Campus.
11:45 a.m. Video: "Made in China: A
Search For Roots," Eastport Hall, Bangor
Campus.
noon-1:30 p.m. Panel Discussion: "Life
With a History Major - Women Talk About
Their Experiences," Bangor Lounges.
4 p.m. Videos: "Native American Women
Artists, Helen Hardin and Grace Medicine
Flower, Talk About Their Work," Union.
7:30 p.m. "Is That a True Story?: The Rela
tionship Between Experience and Fiction,"
by Melanie Kaye-Kantrowitz, Bangor
Lounges, Union.
M arch 26
11:45 a.m. Video: 'Yellow Tale Blues: Two
American Families," Eastport Hall, Bangor
Campus.
noon-1:30 p.m. Panel Discussion: "Making
the Most Out of a Diversified Career Path,"
Bangor Lounges, Union.

4 p.m. Video and Discussion: "Sentimental
Women Need Not Apply: A History of
Women in Nursing," Bangor Lounges.
7:30 p.m. "Disabled, Female and Proud,"
by Jean Stewart, author, poet, social
change artist and leader in the disability
rights movement, Bodwell Dining Area,
Maine Center for the Arts.
March 27
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. "Disabled, Female
and Proud," by Jean Stewart, Eastport
Hall, Bangor Campus.
12:15-1:30 p.m. Panel Discussion: "Grass
Roots: The History of Local Women's Orga
nizations," Bangor Lounges. Union.
3:30 p.m. 'Writing Women's History:
Where Have We Come From, What's In the
Future?" by Jill Ker Conway, visiting
scholar and professor MIT, Bangor
Lounges. Union.
March 28
11:45 a.m. Video: "Freedom Bags," Eastport Hall Lobby, Bangor Campus.
noon Video and Discussion: "Burden of a
War: Women and Agent Orange," Bangor
Lounges, Union.
1 p.m. "Differences and Likenesses: Ger
man and American Women," by Renate
Breidenthal, writer/teacher of history and
women's studies, Brooklyn College, 103
Eastport Hall, Bangor Campus.
4 p.m. "The Three Faces of Eve: Women in
Divided and United Germany," by Renate
Breidenthal, Bangor Lounges.
7:30 p.m. Play: "Ah! Women,” musicalpolitical-comedy by Little Flags Theater of
Boston, Hauck Auditorium.
9 p.m. Chocolate Buffet, gala dessert party
benefitting Spruce Run, organization to
help battered women and women in crisis.
University Club, Union. Admission. For
tickets, call Ann Schonberger, 942-4055
(evenings): Terri Lewis, 942-8589 (days).
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Positions
Advertisements for job openings to appear
in Maine Perspective must be submitted to
the Office of Equal Opportunity, 318 Alum
ni Hall, no later than noon Wednesday.
Guidelines for filling professional posi
tions, including forms fo r posting positions
in Maine Perspective, are available by
contacting the office o f Equal Opportunity,
xl226. A Request to Fill Form must be
approved before posting in Maine Perspec
tive (if not already approved).
Assistant Professor/Art
Historian—Modernist, Department of
Art. Full-time, tenure track position.
Responsibilities: Teaching load of three
courses per semester includes the sec
ond half of the introduction survey each
semester, and one seminar in theories of
art history. Qualifications: Ph.D., teach
ing experience, and publications pre
ferred (ABD considered). Review of appli
cations will begin March 15. Start Date:
Sept. 1. For further information and to
apply, send letter of application, curricu
lum vita, transcripts, sample publica
tions and/or dissertation chapters, three
letters of recommendation to: James
Linehan, Chair, Art Historian Search
Committee, Art Department, Carnegie
Hall.
Research Associate, Department of
Psychology. Part-time regular position,
continuation dependent on extramural
funding. Responsibilities: Neuropsycho
logical testing data base management,
library literature searches, editing of
publications. Qualifications: M.A. in psy
chology; two years experience in each of
the above responsibilities. Salary Range:
$9,000-$10,000. Deadline for applica
tion: March 18. Start Date: April 1. For
further information and to apply, send
vita and names of at least three refer
ences to: Merrill Alias, Department of
Psychology.
Academic Transcript Evaluator, Office
of the Registrar. Full-time regular posi
tion. Responsibilities: Responsible for
evaluation of courses and credits and
assignment of University of Maine
course equivalences, where applicable,
to transfer students applying to Bachelor
of Arts curricula. Writes and maintains
a library of production programs neces
sary to disseminate transfer information
Maine Perspective 4

to academic deans, advisors and stu
dents. Such transfer evaluation includes
students transferring from colleges and
universities within the U.S. and from
abroad; transfers from campuses within
the University of Maine System; and
“Change of College” students from nonBA programs at UM. Qualifications:
Required: Associate degree or equivalent
with transcript evaluation experience in
higher education. Strongly Preferred:
Bachelor’s degree with two or more years
of transcript evaluation experience in a
higher education setting. Familiarity
with relational data bases and substan
tial experience in the use of computers is
desirable. Salary Range: $18,000 and
up, depending on qualifications. Applica
tion deadline: March 15. Start Date:
April 1 or as soon as possible. To apply,

send letter of application, resume and at
least two references to: John Collins Jr.,
Registrar, Wingate Hall.
The University o f Maine does not discrim
inate on the basis o f race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, national origin or
citizenship status, age, disability or vet
eran status, and promotes affirmative
action fo r women, minorities, persons
with disabilities and veterans. Unless
otherwise specified, the jobs are full-time,
and the address fo r application informa
tion is: The contact person listed, depart
ment, University o f Maine, Orono, Maine
04469. The listings above are greatly
abbreviated. In order to assess your
background relative to the job and to sub
mit the most effective application, contact
the hiring department fo r more complete
information.

The Faculty Research Funds Committee announces the recipients of the Summer
Faculty Research Fund Award:
Douglas Allen, Philosophy, “Religion
and Political Conflict in South Asia
(India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka)”
C. Stewart Doty, History, “Completion
of Research for “French Nationalisms in
France, Quebec, and Franco-American
New England, 1880-1930”
Daniel Harrison, Wildlife, “Effects of
Trapping on Pine Marten Populations in
Northern Maine”
Mary Hubbard, Geological Sciences,
“Structural Geology of the Norumbega
Fault Zone, East-Central Maine”
Brett Laursen, Psychology, “The Reso
lution of Interpersonal Conflict: A
Meta-Analysis”
Diana Lawson, Business Administra
tion, “Beyond Exporting: An Investiga
tion of the International Expansion Pro
cess of Small and Medium Size Firms”
Beverly Levy, Liberal Studies, “Risky
Business: A Study of the Values and
Ethics Underlying the Interpretation of
Technical Documentation and Inspec
tion Reports in Large-Scale Technologi
cal Disasters”
Stephen Marks, Sociology, “Co-Worker
Intimacy at the Hawthorne Works”

Susan McKay, Physics & Astronomy,
“The Mechanism Leading to Propagating
Structures in Anisotropic Nematic Liq
uid Crystals”
Matthew Moen, Political Science, “Reli
gious Interest Groups and the National
Endowment for the Arts: Moralism and
Mapplethorpe on Capitol Hill”
Howard Patterson, Chemistry, “A Fluo
rescence Study of the Structure of
Lipoproteins and Manganese Binding to
Lipoproteins with Application to Heart
Disease”
Paul Roscoe, Anthropology, “Ethno
graphic Studies of the Yangoru Boiken
and Mountain Arapesh”
Craig Schroeder, Food Science,
“Cloning and Characterization of Pro
tease Genes from Streptococcus thermophilus”
J. Malcolm Shick, Zoology, “Ultraviolet
Photoprotection in Coral Reef Organ
isms: Sources and Transformations”
Charles Wallace, Animal, Veterinary,
and Aquatic Sciences, “The Effect of
Gestational Age on Placental Production
of Bovine Placental Lactogen and Bind
ing by Specific Tissues”
Seth Wolpert, Electrical Engineering,
“Control of Robotic Motion with Neuron
Like Elements”

UM Calendar
March 4-18

O Tuesday

A ll events are free and open to
the public unless otherwise spec
ified. Any speaker not otherwise
identified is a member o f the Uni
versity of Maine faculty, sta ff or
student body. Send notices o f
upcoming campus events to:
Maine Perspective Calendar
Public Affairs,
Calendar o f events listings MUST
be typewritten and should be
sent AT LEAST TWO WEEKS In
advance.

“Employee Motivation: How to Get
Employees to Exert Maximum On-theJob Effort,” MGT042, a Management
Programs Seminar by Philip Grant,
management consultant and professor
of management, Husson College, 9 a.m.4 p.m., March 5, Hilltop Conference
Room. Admission. x4092.

Deadline for each
Issue: 9 a,*», Friday

8 Friday

For more information, call x3?45.

LAST-MINUTE NOTES:
“Flying Squirrel Response to Spatial
and Temporal Variation in Mast Avail
ability,” by John Litvaitis, professor of
wildlife, University of New Hampshire,
part of the Wildlife Seminar Series,
noon, March 1, 102 Nutting Hall. x2862.

4 Monday
“Using Maine’s Small Claims Court:
Collect What is Due Without Lawyer
Fees,” MGT017, a Management Pro
grams seminar by Martha Broderick,
attorney at law, Broderick & Broderick,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., March 4, Hilltop Confer
ence Room. Admission. x4092.
Spring recess begins, 8 a.m., March 4.

“Our Anger At Work: How To Manage
It,” MGT043, a Management Programs
Seminar by Liane Hamrick, counselor,
9
a.m.-4 p.m., March 8, Hilltop Confer
ence Room. Admission. x4092.

9 Saturday
High School Chess Team Champi
onship, five-round tournament, 8 a.m.,
registration; 9 a.m. rounds begin, March
9, Damn Yankee, Union. 866-4589.
Tax Help for students, low income per
sons, and persons with disabilities, from
the UM Accounting Club, 10 a.m.-noon,
March 9, Keith Anderson Community
Center, Bennoch Rd., Orono. xl993.

1 1 Monday
“Individual Difference and Team
Effectiveness: A Workshop with the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,”
MGT044, a Management Programs Sem
inar by Patricia Williams, Consultant in
Human Resource Management, 9 a.m.4 p.m., March 11, Hilltop Conference
Room. Admission. x4092.

1 2 Tuesday
“Polishing Your Image,” a development
workshop for classified employees by
Peg Arlaud, image consultant, 8:3011:30 a.m., March 12, Hilltop Confer
ence Center. Admission. x2362.

1 3 Wednesday
“The Spirit Possession of Alejandro
Mamani,” a Hudson Museum Film,
12:10 and 4:30 p.m., March 13, Bodwell
Dining Area, Maine Center for the Arts.
xl901.

1 6 Saturday
Elementary Chess Team Champi
onships, four, possibly five round tour
nament, registration 8-8:30 a.m.;
rounds begin, 9 a.m., March 16, Damn
Yankee, Union. 866-4589.
Tax Help for students, low income per
sons and persons with disabilities from
the UM Accounting Club, 10 a.m.-noon,
March 16, Keith Anderson Community
Center, Bennoch Road, Orono. xl993.

1 8 Monday
Classes resume, 8 a.m., March 18.
"Jaws," a No Popcorn Cinema
presentation, noon, March 18, Sutton
Lounge, Union. xl734.
Monday Jazz, 12:15 p.m., March 18,
Bangor Lounge, Union. xl734.
Tax Help for students, low income
persons and persons with disabilities,
from the UM Accounting Club, 3-5 p.m.,
March 18, 1912 Room, Union. xl993.
Maine Perspective Calendar

1 o Monday
“Computational Complexity and the
Complexity of Doing Mathematics,”
by Juris Hartmanis, Computer Sciences
Department, Cornell University, part of
the Computer Science Department Sem
inar Series, 3:10 p.m., March 18, 108
Neville Hall. x3940.

The Counseling Center offers the following groups for the spring semester:
General Therapy led by Russ Whitman
and Paula Bickham, Thursday, 4-5:30
p.m.
Graduate Students and Returning
Adults led by Doug Johnson and April
Colburn, Monday, 3:30-5 p.m.; and
Tuesday led by Doug Johnson and
Paula Bickham, 3:30-5 p.m.
The Women’s Group led by Liane Ham
rick and Kai Kirby, Friday, 11-12:30
p.m.
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Support Group,
facilitated by Russ Whitman and Mary
Kay Kasper, Monday, 4-5:30 p.m.

The Men’s Group led by Doug Johnson
and Ken Dugan, Thursday, 3:30-5 p.m.
Eating Issues led by April Colburn and
Gerard Saucier, Tuesday,
3:30-5 p.m.
ACOA/Troubled Families Group led by
Bill Andrews and Ken Dugan, Monday,
3:30-5 p.m.; and Tuesday led by Bill
Andrews and John Bowling,
3:30-5 p.m.
Incest Survivors Group led by Liane
Hamrick and Kai Kirby, Thursday,
3:30-5 p.m.

ONGOING
“Turn It On?/Turn It Off?,” an
exhibit from the University of Maine
Museum of Art permanent collection
Including works of Doris Rosenthal,
Max Pechstein, Marguerite Stix,
William Gropper and Emil Gariso, part
of Women’s History Week, March 430. Carnegie Hal l x3255.
“The Graphic Arts Workshop: Selec
tions from the 5 Printmakers Portf
olio,” 8 a.m.~lQ p.m., through
March 15, Memorial Union Graphics
Gallery. x3255.
“More Than Meets the Eye,” a Plan
etarium program, 6:30 p,m., Satur
days through March 23, Wingate Hall,
Admission, X1341.
Loved Ones in the Middle East Sup
port Group for friends and family
members o f those involved in Opera
tion Desert Storm, sponsored by the
Counseling Center, facilitated by
Liane Hamrick, Mondays, 3:30-5
p.m.. Counseling Center, Fernald
Hail, x 1392.
Peace Club Meeting, 5 p.m., Mon
days, Stodder Private Dining Room.
x25G9.

Maine Perspective Calendar

Yoga and Meditation, every Tuesday,
7:30-8:30 a.m*, Wilson Center, 67
College Ave,, 866-4227.
Masters Swim Program for interme
diate to highly skilled swimmers
interested to working out in a struc
tured setting with some instruction
and monitoring, 11-11:45 a.m „ Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday, Wallace Pool,
Memorial Gym. Admission. xlG82,
Senior Swim Exercise Class for
those 55 and older to improve their
cardiovascular fitness, flexibility and
stroke. Ann Skalski, a fellow senior
will be the instructor, 10-11 a.m,,
Monday and Wednesday, Wallace
Pool, Memorial Gym. Admission.
xl082.
Support Group for Students with
Learning Disabilities, every Tuesday,
3-4:30 p.m., Old Town Room, Union.

X231L
Support Group for Parents o f Chil
dren with Special Needs, every
Wednesday, 3-4:30 p.m.. Old Town
Room, Union. X2311.

University of Maine Archaeological
Society, open to all majors especially
those linked with anthropology and
archaeology, every Wednesday, 7
p.m., Sutton Lounge, Union.
Ecumenical Bible Reflection, every
Thursday, noon-1 p,m „ Stodder Pri
vate Dining Room. 866-4227,
UM Chess Club Meeting, every
Thursday, 7 p.m,. Lynch Room,
Fogler Library, tournaments, discus
sions, skittles and games. x3522 or
866-4589.
Campus Crusade for Christ, every
Thursday. 7:30 p.m,, North Bangor
Lounge, Union. 866-2830.
International Coffee Hour, 4:30
p.m., Friday, Bangor Lounge, Union.
Worship and Celebration, every Sun
day, 5-6 p.m>, followed by a light sup
per, Wilson Center, 67 College Ave.
866-4227,
Foreign Language Brown Bag Lunch
Tables: French-Monday; RussianTuesday: German-Wednesday; and
Spanish-Thursday. Interested people
are encouraged to bring brown bag
lunches. All tables will be held in 207
Little Hall, noon-1 p.m. x2Q73.

Where Science and
Research Meet
Mk
J jM

Photos by John Baer

s a junior in a liberal arts program at the University of Illinois, Leonard
Kass wanted to take an independent study course to delve into the litera
ture and learn more about neurobiology and how sensory systems work. To
do that, he needed the support of a faculty member.
Kass was rebuffed by one research scientist who “didn’t have time to deal with
undergraduates.” Still determined to take the course, Kass next went to see
researcher Peter Hartline.
All Kass wanted was a readings course to help him find out more about a certain
area of science. What he got was an impromptu, enthusiastic presentation on a
blackboard about the homing mecha
nism of pigeons and its connection with
the Earth’s magnetic field. He also got
an invitation to join Hartline in his labo
ratory where he was conducting
research on the infrared and visual
capabilities of rattlesnakes.
“We started talking and I found it get
ting interesting,” Kass remembers. “His
enthusiasm got me into working in a lab
for the first time.”
Kass chalks up the experience to
“pure luck.” But it proved to be the cat
alyst that set him on the road to con
ducting internationally recognized
research for the past decade, and set a
personal precedent in student-professor
relations that Kass would not forget.
“I felt that if I was going to be a sci
ence major, then I really should spend
some time in a lab,” Kass said. “So there
I was, a junior undergraduate student,
and there he was, son of H.K. Hartline
who shared a Nobel Prize in 1967 for
studies in vision research.
“I demonstrated I could be of use to
him in the lab. There were things I could
do on very important research. That
research made the cover of the interna
tional journal, Science, and it was excit
ing to be a co-author.”
Today, almost 17 years later, Kass is
conducting cutting-edge research in
vision and perception, biological
rhythms including the circadian clock,
and the role of a single cell in an ani
mal’s visually guided behavior. In a spe
cially designed laboratory in the Univer
sity of Maine Department of Zoology,
Kass conducts research for the National
Science Foundation (NSF) and National
Institutes of Health (NIH) on photoreceptor cells - the keys to how light is transcontinued next page
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formed to electrical energy in the eye.
In addition, because of his outstand
ing research in vision, Kass has been
chosen to be a member of an NSF-sponsored expedition to the hydrothermal
vents of the Mid-Atlantic Rift to study
the strange and unique lifeforms living
several miles below the surface.
In what some outside university set
tings may consider an unorthodox prac
tice for a basic researcher, Kass involves
students - both undergraduate and
graduate - in his laboratory work. He
also teaches the introductory course in
biology (BIO 100) as well as graduatelevel courses in physiology and neurobi
ology.

Kass is the first to admit he is not
“exceptional,” that indeed there are “a
lot of people at the University of Maine
doing good research and teaching. I may
be exceptional,” he said, “only in the
sense that it looks like it’s fairly evenly
divided.”
Kass has achieved a balance between
teaching and research. Beyond that, he
has found a way to blend the most basic
biology course with the most specialized
research in the field, and to approach
each with equal enthusiasm, thirst for
knowledge and with commitment.
‘The whole problem with living is try
ing to blend responsibilities and goals
like teaching vs. research and public

service. The first level in my life that
requires combined responsibilities and
commitments is the trio of father, hus
band and university professor. The uni
versity professor is a blend of teaching,
research and public service. Teaching
basic biology involves getting students to
enjoy biology while learning the funda
mental concepts.”
Teaching at the Introductory Level
For Kass, seeing an undergraduate
student grasp a fundamental principle
in biology or make a discovery in the lab
is as exciting as unlocking the mysteries
of cell physiology or investigating what
makes the circadian clock tick.
In fact, he is convinced that his
involvement in student education today
might have far more reaching implica
tions than some of his research findings.
“One could make the argument that
teaching an introduction to biology
course will not help my research as
much as teaching a graduate-level
course,” Kass said. “But looking 10
years from now, I feel the teaching I’m
doing at the University of Maine is at
least as important, perhaps more so,
than my research in the long-run.
“My research is all cutting-edge. Nine
ty-five percent of which I can’t directly
talk about in my lectures because it is
far beyond the introductory level. But I

Photos, this page, Leonard Kass
teaching a graduate-level neuro
biology class; illustration, oppo
site page: X marks the spot
where Kass will be spending sev
eral weeks next year as a mem
ber of an NSF team studying the
lifeforms near the hydrothermal
vents of the Mid-Atlantic Rift;
photos, opposite page, are
glimpses of Kass' specially
designed laboratory in the
Department of Zoology.
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sprinkle my lectures with the things I’ve
learned - the defense mechanism in rat
tlesnake research, physiology and how
the brain works. I feel I can explore top
ics like that because of my special inter
ests. Being actively engaged in research
brings a different perspective into an
introductory course.
“I would be a completely different lec
turer if I wasn’t engaged in research,”
Kass said. “I don’t understand how
someone can be extremely enthusiastic
about routine science without demon
strating that enthusiasm for science in
other ways - either being an avid reader
of science or conducting research. What
drives me in research is that I have to
know the answer. You put in a lot of
energy because it drives you - like a

writer who has to -write or an artist who
has to paint. That drive for wanting to
know and the enthusiasm for the pur
suit is the same enthusiasm I try to
carry over into teaching. The question
is, if I didn’t have that thirst for knowl
edge how could I have that same kind of
enthusiasm when I lecture? For me
they’re all one in the same.”
Kass says he does have a choice
whether or not he teaches introductory
biology. He chooses to teach it out of a
commitment not only to undergraduate
education but also as a critical ingredi
ent in the kind of education he had and
now strongly advocates - a liberal arts
education. Armed with that commit
ment, he faces one of the toughest audi
ences on a university campus - students

enrolled in a required introductory
course who are science and non-science
majors with a wide variety of science
preparation and personal motivation.
His major message: Help them enjoy
biology and learn the fundam entals
which will be of use throughout their
lifetimes.
“I spend a lot of time thinking about
what they should know for the rest of
their lives,” Kass said. “Especially in
teaching non-majors, I feel it’s important
to put biology into the experiences they
already have, and that each major area whether it be business, English, political
science, philosophy or any other major is not separate from the other. That’s
the entire justification for a liberal arts
continued next page
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education. For instance, it would be
very unwise to be in business and not
understand the nature of capitalism
and socialism in political science, or, if
you choose science, you have to under
stand human nature through psycholo
gy and how the brain works through
biology. All of the superb scientists I
know have a deep and cherished pas
sion for aesthetics. After all, we’re peo
ple, not inanimate objects.
“Students are surprised to learn that I
was in liberal arts as an undergradu
ate,” Kass said. “I suppose I wish it
would be obvious to them that for a sci
entist not to have studied the humani
ties and social sciences would make
them functionally ‘illiterate’ in those
areas. Exactly the same is true for non
science majors. It is a form of illiteracy
not to take basic courses in biology and
science - like not ever reading Shake
speare, Plato or Freud, or learning
something about quantum mechanics
and relativity - fundamentals of our
selves, the universe, and life. We all
interact with people. Science is very
social. There is probably no way one
can stay on the cutting edge without
collaborators. In my research program,
I collaborate with about half a dozen
other laboratories. I couldn’t make
much progress without collaborating
with people from other disciplines. If we
think in terms all human enterprises,
the humanities and social science are
so very basically aligned with science in
their pursuits of knowledge and truth.”
“Know Your Audience”
One of Kass’ ingredients for success in
the classroom is that he spends, and
has spent, a lot of time getting to know
his audience. That’s part of the reason
why his public service includes talking
with high school students about science
and research, firm in the belief that
“you can’t talk about undergraduate
education without talking about high
school education. They’re intertwined.
You can’t complain about the prepara
tion students have as they enter a uni
versity if you’re doing nothing about it
or not at least supporting the efforts of
high school teachers. I want to know
what high school students are like,
what inspires them. It gives me insight
into their nature.”
Perhaps that is the analytical scientist
in him. But more to the point, that is
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the educator in him. Kass says it is in
such introductory-level courses that
instructors come “head to head with the
fundamental issues in education.”
“I decided there was a chance I could
be teaching an introductory biology
course for the next 20-30 years of my
life and, if I were going to do that, by
golly it was going to be fun,” Kass said.
“If it was going to be stressful, I was not
going to make it through 20-30 years.
The question was how do you go about
making difficult and challenging work
less stressful.
“First of all, I thought I should start
enjoying the students for themselves.
Instead of preparing the lecture up to
the minute before it was delivered,
either in my office or sitting down before
the lecture and going over it, I got to the
hall 30 minutes ahead to set up and
have 10 minutes to talk with students
and find out more about them. I asked
them how things were going in the
class. Generally what I discover is that
students are good at estimating their
lack of understanding, even though
they may have a tendency to overesti
mate how well they understand.”
It was through the interaction with
the students that Kass came to recog
nize and appreciate their virtues. ‘The
students here are very friendly, veiy
intelligent. Very few of them should not
be in a university. Some of these stu
dents could be doing very good work at
any other first-rate university anywhere
in the world. But what I’ve also noticed
as a whole is that UM students have
relatively lower esteem on average. It’s
reflected in the fact that they tend to
give up too easily if they don’t under
stand something, and that’s the major
reason we need to work on aspirations
and confidence-building. They have the
intelligence and ability to understand it,
but problems arise when they
encounter something they don’t under
stand. That’s the critical difference
between successful students and those
who give up on themselves.
“As a result, you’ve got to spend a lit
tle more time taking them through it at
first. I remember being an undergradu
ate and not understanding something
and eventually filling in the steps
myself, realizing only later that, if the
instructors hadn’t jumped from A to E
but rather taken the intermediate steps
B,C,D, it would have made the process

very straight-forward. It’s not usually a
need for remediation. It’s simply that
instructors are human and simply for
get what it was like to be an undergrad
uate student.
“I believe if you take some time to
show them the steps, you instill confi
dence that it is all understandable and
straight-forward. I strongly believe in
positive reinforcement. And I try as well
as I can to lead by example in regards
to liberal arts. I’m enthusiastic about a
number of areas which I incorporate
into my lectures, like history, political
science, philosophy and science.
Kass describes his teaching style as
relaxed and “unorthodox” in that he
sometimes carries on “personal conver
sations” with students during the lec
tures. T h ey are conversations from the
heart as if talking one-on-one,” he said.
“Even though the students may be sit
ting 20 meters away, it’s as if I’m talk-
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ing to them in my office. I do it if I’m
trying to reach them at an individual
level on such topics as how to study for
the next exam, ecology, diversity of
plants and animals and how interesting
studying life can be.”
Making life - and lectures - interesting
is the motivation behind some of the
techniques Kass uses in his lectures.
He may dramatically pop the top on a
champagne bottle to reinforce his lec
ture on fermentation and pretend to
serve the liquid to himself, or he may
explain photosynthetic ultrastructure
by opening a can of Pringle potato
chips. Some may call it gimmickry. Oth
ers call it entertainment. According to
Kass, “a better word for what I do is
novelty.
“My view of how humans work is that
they love novelty. They’re curious,” he
said. “If they come into the lecture and
feel they know what I’m going to say,

they tend not to listen. All of us do that.
But if they go in thinking this is going
to be something interesting, novel,
something they can tell their friends
about, something they can remember,
they’ll pay attention. Especially for non
majors, it’s important to put biology
into the experiences they already have.
Just look at the things we’ve all stored
in our memories. We’re going for long
term learning.”
In the Beginning
Kass’ views on teaching and how to
reach students have evolved dramati
cally since he joined the UM faculty in
1985. Perhaps these views are even
more remarkable in light of his “late
entry” into teaching.
“I always knew education was impor
tant. John Dewey was a philosopher
and educator, and is a major hero of
mine along with Bertrand Russell.
Dewey believed the sole purpose of phi
losophy, and indeed all human enter
prises, ought to be education. But I
never thought I’d have a role in it,” he
said. “When I was in college, teaching
was something I didn’t really consider
as a potential career.”
Even in his appointment at UM a
week before the semester began in
1985, Kass was unprepared for what
was ahead in teaching an introductory
course. And then he met his counter
part who taught a second section of
introduction to biology, former UM
Assistant Professor Ben Liles.
For Kass, coming from Eastern Vir
ginia Medical School where 90 percent
of his time was spent in research, the
learning was just beginning.
“I always will attribute any success I
have in teaching an undergraduate
course to watching and studying Ben
Liles,” Kass said. “I sat in on many of
his lectures, and drew upon the experi
ence of someone who had been doing it
for 15 years and someone who was very
skilled at it.
“When I first started attending his lec
tures I sat in the front. It was just my
habit all through college to sit in front
because there are fewer distractions, a
larger target area, I could see the slides
better and it was as if they were lectur
ing just for me. Then early into one of
the semesters while Liles was lecturing,
the bulb in the projector burned out. I
went to find a custodian to replace it.

When I re-entered the hall, rather than
go to the front and distracting the stu
dents, I sat in the back. I found things
look totally different from the back of a
lecture hall. I routinely sat in the back
from then on. From there I could not
only see Liles, but also what worked as
far as students are concerned - what
made them grasp the material, be inter
ested and motivated.”
Without taking the initiative to attend
lectures by a colleague teaching the
same or related material, Kass said he
might have “picked up everything on
his own, assuming he had kept up with
it for a long as Liles had. “But this
way,” he said, “my lectures were vastly
improved in two years instead of 15
years. For me it was a very dramatic
rate at which the learning process
occurred. When you’re lecturing, you’re
paying attention to various other ele
ments and you can’t simply study the
class and look at what they’re doing.”
Interactions Between Teaching and
Research
Kass’ enthusiasm for teaching at the
introductory level has grown through
the past six years, and that same
enthusiasm is present when he works
with undergraduate and graduate stu
dents in his laboratory. Like teaching,
he said, it’s a joy when you can actually
see students understanding something,
‘T o see someone in the lab uncovering
something about nature no one else in
the world knows about gets back to the
novelty. It’s also very rewarding.
“One of the conditions of my research
program is that I need good undergrad
uate and graduate students,” Kass said.
“It’s difficult for anyone to be on the
cutting edge of science and just do it all
themselves. However, having students
in the lab takes a tremendous amount
of time in interactions and discussions,
exploring ways of doing things, teaching
them procedures that, in the short-run,
you could have done faster by yourself.”
While Kass spent his early college
years at the University of Illinois with
its large undergraduate population, his
graduate and early research years were
spent at primarily graduate institu
tions. “It was very different,” he said. “I
prefer institutions that have major roles
in undergrad education. They are gen
erally interested in education as educa
tion.”
continued next page
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Being at a university like UM with its
strong undergraduate program has
“broadened my research,” he said, “with
undergraduate students interested
some basic research questions.” And
while most of the student projects in
his lab start fundamentally and
progress, there is at least one under
graduate student who is doing what
Kass describes as “cutting-edge
research.”
Some of the students Kass works with
in his laboratory are in search of the
same questions and truths he pursued
in his college years. They are also learn
ing from him the importance of interre
lated disciplines. “As a student I consid
ered myself a philosophy major primari
ly because I wanted to understand
everything,” Kass said. ‘Then I felt that
the crux of philosophy is metaphysics what is reality? I found metaphysicists
quoting scientists and decided to take
science courses to get it first-hand and
to help me in philosophy. I became
interested in what is life and took biolo
gy courses, and to understand our per
ception of reality I had to understand
how the brain was structured.”

vision, the first step in understanding
that information is in the photoreceptor
cell and how it works.
“Yet we know very little of cell physiol
ogy - how the cell works and how it com
municates with other cells. It’s clear that
cells have intracellular messengers. We
need to look at how they’re modulating
each other. It has major ramifications
when we look at learning, memory, cell
function and visual processing.”
In his research, Kass is attempting to
understand the workings of photorecep
tor cells and, in particular, how light is
transformed into electrical energy in the
eye by focusing on the visual and neuro
logical processes of the horseshoe crab.
The visual organs of the horseshoe crab
are large and ideal for experimentation including the photoreceptor cells found
in the crab’s large, bean-shaped eyes. “If
any other photoreceptors on the planet
were better endowed for understanding
the basic questions, I would switch,”
Kass says, “but there aren’t.”
The physiology of the photoreceptor
cells, the influence of the circadian clock
on their sensitivity, the biochemistry at
work in the animal’s light and dark
adaptations, the role of a single cell in
animal’s behavior and other questions
are being addressed by Kass in a multi
disciplinary approach to science that

Current Research
In his research, Kass views himself as
“part of a ladder or chain - one of just
several gen eration s
p la yin g a part in
u n derstan d in g how
the brain w o rk s .”
Since 1978 as a thirdLATERAL
yea r grad stu den t,
EYE
Kass has been con 
ducting research on
the p h oto recep tor
cells of the eye.
His findings could
be one very important
piece of the puzzle.
“A ll we do takes
memory, and memory
req u ires
sensory
input or information.
Therefore, to under
stand all brain pro
cesses, we need to
understand memory;
to understand memo
ry, one needs to know
the inform ation the
brain receives. But
what is that informa
L IMULUS
tion?” In the case of
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involves anatomy, physiology biochem
istry, genetics and behavior. They are all
pieces that are “beginning to come
together” in the lab, Kass says. And they
are questions that will be explored fur
ther when Kass heads to the hydrother
mal vents of the Mid-Atlantic Rift to
study shrimp-like creatures known to
exist nowhere else in the world.
“My role will be to study the visual
system in a type of shrimp,” he said. In
the Rift Valley where the continental
plates are shifting, exposing molten lava
and expelling energy, a whole new
ecosystem is developing. “It’s as close as
we may come to studying extraterrestri
al life,” Kass said. “It’s almost like a dif
ferent planet down there.”
Several miles below the ocean surface,
swirling around “smokers” with temper
atures of up to 660 degrees F in the
dark, surrounded by near-freezing
water, these shrimp-like creatures
swarm. What visual organs and energy
sources are they engaging in their
behaviors?
Kass, and a team of international
experts are hoping to find out. Perhaps
it will be another piece to the puzzle. No
doubt, the nature of these watery expe
riences will find their way into his lec
tures in years to come.
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Overseas Outlooks
Editor's Note: The following is a monthly
column from the UM Office o f Internation
al Programs. This month's column is
written by Brian Green.
In recent years, there has been an
increasing emphasis on cultural and
educational interchange between the
United States and other countries.
Whereas the AFS program in our high
schools is of relatively long standing, the
junior year abroad program at universi
ties is, in general, of more recent vintage
but is becoming increasingly popular.
Graduate student exchange programs
are much less frequently encountered.
A few years ago, the rector of the Uni
versity of Salzburg in Austria visited our
campus. A thriving year-abroad pro
gram had developed whereby German
majors from Maine and other New Eng
land universities were spending their
junior year in Salzburg. During his visit,
Fritz Schweiger discussed the possibility
of setting up an exchange program at
the graduate and faculty levels with
James Sherburne, director of Interna
tional Programs, and President Lick. As
a result, a team from the University of
Maine visited Salzburg to study the situ
ation further. The outcome was the
development of a Memorandum of
Understanding which was signed by
President Lick in fall 1989 and sent to
Salzburg for approval. The Memoran
dum was agreed to by the senate of the
University of Salzburg and the Austrian
Ministry of Science and Research, and
returned to Maine in April 1990 when
President Lick signed the German lan
guage version.
The exchange program was in place
but the considerable differences
between the American and European
education systems caused some minor
problems which delayed the admission
of the first Austrian student, who had
hoped to start here in September. In
October, chemistry professor Brain
Green was appointed Maine coordinator
of the program by President Lick. Prob
lems were resolved in meetings with the
Maine advisory committee consisting of
Sherburne, Deans Charlie Tarr and
Julie Watkins, Associated Vice President
Marisue Pickering, Assistant Dean

Karen Boucias and Professor Bill Small,
and with Schweiger, now the Salzburg
coordinator, who was in Orono for sev
eral weeks on sabbatical leave. As a
result, Michaela Vormaier arrived on
campus last month as the first Austrian
student in the program. Four more
applications for the fall semester have
since been received.
Vormaier is studying for a master’s
degree in English at the University of
Salzburg in a program which also
emphasizes philosophy, psychology and
education, offered for future high school
teachers. She plans to write a thesis
about American Indian literature. In her
year at Maine as a graduate student,
she intends to make extensive use of

our library to identify relevant
material,and she will be taking several
graduate courses in the English Depart
ment.
The program allows for the exchange
of five graduate students from each side
per year. Tuition waivers are awarded
and there is a limited amount of money
for travel assistance. Other expenses
must be borne by the student. Interest
ed students in a graduate program at
the University of Maine should contact
Green, 387 Aubert Hall, for information
and application forms. Applicants must
satisfy the Maine advisory committee
that they have German language compe
tence and that they are otherwise quali
fied. Early application is advised.

A fo ld from the University of Maine Energy Committee...
Although heat and electricity are the major utility costs ($3 m illion a year total!,
other utilities deserve conservation efforts: $200,000 is spent on sewer costs,
and $100,000 for water use. Are there ways dollars can be conserved here?

Along the Mall
John Vetelino, prof, of electrical engi
neering, Laboratory for Surface Science
and Technology, and Dept, of Electrical
Engineering, recently received a grant of
$35K from the IBM Corp., Yorktown
Heights, N.Y., for research on the adhe
sion of polyimide films using acoustic
wave technology.
Dennis Cox, prof, of music, was the
guest conductor of the Champlaign Val
ley Choral Festival, Feb. 7-9, Burlington
High School, Vermont. The 140-voice
choir combined with members of the Ver
mont Symphony for the performance.
Jay Bregman, assoc, prof, history/
music, has been invited with Perennial
Jay and the Stompers of the 20th Cen
tury Music Ensemble, Don Stratton,
director, to participate as finalists in the
National Collegiate Jazz Competition,
University of Colorado, Boulder, March
20. Bregman is coordinator of the group
as well as its saxophonist.

David Dow, Sea Grant Marine Advisory
Program leader and director of the Lob
ster Institute, was the keynote speaker
at the Southern Maine Lobstermen’s
Assn, annual meeting in Wells, Oct. 26.
His presentation focused on the need for
Canadian/American cooperation.
Stuart Marrs, assist, prof, of music,
performed the Maine premier of "Trans
formations," a virtuoso work for 4-mallet
solo marimba by composer Max Lifchitz
at the Maine Day of Percussion celebrat
ed in Gardiner Feb. 9. The work utilizes
non-traditional innovative performance
techniques.
John Singer, assist, prof, of microbiolo
gy, presented an invited seminar for the
University of Connecticut Comparative
Pathology Seminar Series: 'Virulence of
Vibrio anguillarum for Economically
Important Cultured Marine Fishes,” at
the Dept, of Pathobiology, University of
Connecticut, Storrs, Feb. 21.
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Campus Notes
-----------------------------Presidential Outstanding Teaching
Award: In recognition of the importance
of outstanding teaching to the University
of Maine, President Dale Lick has creat
ed the Presidential Outstanding Teach
ing Award. The first award will be given
spring 1991 at the Honors Convocation.
The Presidential Outstanding Teaching
Award will be presented annually to a
tenured University of Maine faculty
member who has demonstrated out
standing commitment to and ability in
the teaching area while maintaining a
commitment to scholarship and public
service. The recipient will receive a
medallion and a check for $1,500. Nomi
nees will be screened by a committee
consisting primarily of faculty and stu
dents. The committee will identify the
two most qualified individuals and rec
ommend them to the President. The
committee will report to the Office of
Academic Affairs. For this year, deadline
for receipt of nominations is March 29.
Nomination forms can be obtained from
the Office of Academic Affairs, 209
Alumni Hall, xl547. The Presidential
Outstanding Teaching Award has been
formed as a complement to the Presi
dential Public Service Achievement
Award created by former UM President
Paul Silverman in 1982, and the Presi
dential Research and Creative Achieve
ment Award, created by former UM
President Howard Neville in 1974. The
Alumni Association will continue its rich
tradition of honoring faculty through its
University of Maine Distinguished Pro
fessor Award, which has been in exis
tence since 1963.
Available to all campus departments:
The Department of Facilities Manage
ment Paint Shop can make all your
signs. These include desk signs on a
block, pin-on name tags, department
signs, hanging or affixed, or any signage
large or small from vinyl letters. Most
colors in vinyl available on request. For
complete information or an estimate,
call x2662.
The Employee Health Office offers free
blood pressure monitoring for faculty
and staff who are being treated by a
Maine Perspective 6

physician for elevated blood pressure,
and screening for employees who have
not had a recent blood pressure check.
For an appointment, call Betsy Allin,
R.N., employee health manager, x2367,
117 East Annex.
Over-Break Parking: University Parking
Rules state that no motor vehicles may
be left parked on University owned or
controlled property during breaks or
vacation periods. Such vehicles may be
left in the parking lot across the street
from the Public Safety Building on Col
lege Ave at the owner’s risk. Vehicles left
elsewhere on campus and not in daily
use will be ticketed and towed at the
owner’s expense. Because of construc
tion taking place in the lot opposite the
Public Safety Building, the alternate
approved area is behind Kappa Sigma
Fraternity. If you park behind Kappa
Sigma Fraternity during the break peri
od, March 1-18, you will not be towed. If
you leave your vehicle in any other lot
you will be towed at your expense. Uti
lize the lot behind Kappa Sigma Frater
nity and help all of us avoid an
unpleasant situation.

International Students are invited to
apply for Summer Crossroads. 1991 a
week-long program to be held in Col
orado Springs, Colorado, June 7-14.
The program is being sponsored by The
Colorado College, Colorado Springs resi
dents and Friends of Summer Cross
roads. Information and applications are
in the office of your campus foreign stu
dent advisor. Summer Crossroads offers
the opportunity to meet with other for
eign students to compare the education
al experiences in a variety of colleges
and universities and talk over other
aspects of life in the United States. Par
ticipants live with local families, meet
with community leaders, undertake
team building experiences in the beauti
ful Rocky Mountains and enjoy social
activities throughout the week. The
problems of culture shock and reentry
into one’s home culture are also
addressed. To be eligible for Summer
Crossroads, students must be at the
graduate level and planning to return
home no later than August 1992. This is
the 34th year of the Summer Cross
roads program which attracts students
from all over the world.

Barrie Blunt, associate professor of
public administration at the Univer
sity of Maine since 1985, died Feb.
11 after a brief illness. A popular
professor, Blunt taught a large
introductory public administration
course and two graduate-level
courses in methods of research. His
research included studies of early
administration - the origins of the
administrative state in the U.S. In
addition to his involvement in many
outside activities and organizations,
Blunt worked extensively with the
Maine Department of Cultural and
Educational Services, Division of
Alcohol and Drug Education Ser
vices, as the principal investigator
for the 1988 Maine Drug and Alco
hol Survey. Donations in his memo
ry may be made to the Barrie Blunt
Memorial Scholarship Fund, c/o the
Development Office, Crossland Hall,
University of Maine, Orono, 04469.

Campus Notes

----------------------------The Classified Employees Scholarship
Committee awarded the following stu
dents a spring scholarship: Heidi Boyle,
daughter of Faye Boyle, Art Department:
Lance Cote, son of Debbie Cote, MPBN;
Debbie Oakes, daughter of Donna
Oakes, Admissions: Jennifer Sirois,
daughter of Kenneth Sirois, Public Safe
ty: Michelle Steele, daughter of Sharon
Steele, Economics Department: Danielle
Sturgeon, daughter of Rose Sturgeon,
Public Affairs, and Michael Thibodeau,
son of Mildred Smith, Admissions.
Students seeking admission to English
307, Writing Fiction; English 308, Writ
ing Poetry, and English 405, Directed
Writing, are now required to submit a
manuscript for consideration by creative
writing faculty. The deadline for submis
sion: April 4. Contact the English
Department for guidelines, x3822.
Tax Help: The University of Maine
Accounting Club will provide free assis
tance with basic tax forms in February,
March and April for the UM student
population and for the low-income,
elderly, and persons with disabilities.
Sessions on campus will be 3-5 p.m.,
1912 Room, Union, through April 15,
excluding March break. Sessions will
also be held at the Keith Anderson Com
munity Center, Bennoch Road, Orono,
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-noon, through April
13. For more information call Melvin
McClure, xl993.
“Project Facts,” a seminar for faculty
and staff sponsored by the Employee
Health Office in conjunction with the
Family Planning Association of Maine,
will be held March 26, 2:30-3:30 p.m.,
Wells Common Lounge. Topics will
include improving your communication
skills and discovering ways to more
comfortably talk with children about
sexuality issues. Information will be pre
sented on how to talk with children
about AIDS and what to tell children at
various ages. The seminar is free but as
there are limitations on the size of the
group, pre-registration is requested. For
more information, call the Employee
Health Office, x2367.

CISV (Children’s International Sum
mer Villages) has openings for two 11year-old boys for a CISV Village in Nor
way this summer and one 11-year-old
boy and girl for a Village in Thailand
next December. Selected delegates
spend a month with delegations from all
over the world in a summer camp-like
environment designed to promote friend
ships and cross-cultural understanding.
A delegation of 11-years-olds from
Maine have been invited to attend the
40th anniversary International Village in
Ohio this summer. Another delegation of
12 and 13-year-olds will take part in an
Interchange with delegates from the
Biloxi, Mississippi area, and a group of
14 and 15-year-olds will host delegates
from Stockholm, Sweden, this summer
and visit Sweden for a month in 1992.
For information and applications for the
Village delegate positions, call 827-7014
or write CISV-Applications, P.O. Box 95,
Orono, 04473.
Adjunct Instructors and Seminar
Leaders (Part Time): The University of
Maine is recruiting experienced instruc
tors and seminar leaders to present Pro
fessional Training and Development pro
grams through the Conferences and
Institutes Division. Successful appli
cants may teach in one or more of the
following University of Maine certificate
programs: Management, Human
Resource Management, Supervision,
Credit and Collection Management, Per
sonal Computer Applications, Market
ing, Finance and Accounting, and Office
Administration. Successful candidates
may also present public seminars
and/or private in-house training
through the University of Maine Man
agement Programs. Attorneys are need
ed to teach programs in Business Law
and LawPrep Summer Institute. Send
letter of application, resume, names of
three references, salary requirements
and any other supporting material to:
Search Committee, Conferences and
Institutes Division, 212 Chadbourne
Hall, Orono ME 04469, 581-4092. Indi
cate what topics you would be ready to
present starting June 1991.

CMS Fellowships: As part of its com
mitment to marine studies, the Universi
ty of Maine seeks to matriculate and
retain excellent graduate students in
various aspects of marine studies.
Therefore, several research assistantships will be available for students
wishing to enter or continue graduate
studies in any marine program at the
University. Assistantships will be award
ed for one year with potential renewal
for one additional year. The stipend from
the Center for Marine Studies is $7,000
for nine months plus tuition. The Center
will support students pursuing degrees
in any of the marine fields represented
at the University of Maine. Fellowship
application/nomination forms available
from: Center for Marine Studies, Coburn
Hall, xl435. Deadline: March 18.
The Employee Assistance Program is
offering: Co-dependency Group - Co
dependency is when you lose your sense
of self as you become preoccupied in
pleasing others. EAP offers a new co
dependency group every Thursday,
4:30-6 p.m., EAP Office, 126A College
Ave., for employees and/or their imme
diate family, facilitated by an experi
enced therapist. Call EAP, x4014, for
information as soon as possible. The
nominal fee can be payroll deducted.
Does Someone in Your Life Drink Too
Much? The Employee Assistance Pro
gram is offering a group that will focus
on information for understanding and
strategies for coping with the attitudes
and behaviors of someone whose drink
ing is affecting your caring. This strictly
confidential group is open to UM
employees and their immediate family,
and will be held every Wednesday, 4:306 p.m., EAP Office, 126A College Ave. It
will be facilitated by experienced thera
pists. Call EAP, x4014, for information
as soon as possible. The nominal fee can
be payroll deducted.
Eldercare Support Group: The free selfhelp group is designed to help with the
concerns and feelings associated with
caring for an elderly family member. All
UM employees are encouraged to take
advantage of the opportunity offered by
the EAP. Call x4014, for more info.
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Sponsored Programs
Fellowships to support activities during
sabbatical or other leave in 1991-93
may have deadlines as early as June 1.
Faculty and other employees planning to
seek such opportunities are advised to
begin now.
American Seed Research Foundation
supports research on seeds at up to
$10,000 per year for up to three years.
Deadline: April 5
Agency For Health Care Policy and
Research supports applied research on

effective dissemination of clinical knowl
edge and medical practice guidelines to
affect changes in practitioner and con
sumer behavior, improve patient out
comes, and thereby improve the effec
tiveness, quality, and appropriateness of
health care. Deadlines: April 26, June 1,
Oct. 1
Council For International Exchange
Of Scholars invites applications for
1992-93 Fulbright Scholar Awards.
There are openings in over 100 coun
tries; multicountry awards are also pos-

Campus Notes
Surplus Sale: The University of Maine
offers for sale on an as-is, where-is
basis the following: (1) METAL DESK,
fair condition, $50; (1) A.B.DICK217
DUPLICATOR, w/6 gallons of fluid and
9 boxes of masters, $50; (3) WANG PER
SONAL COMPUTERS, w/hard drives,
MS-DOS, and will run Wordperfect,
$150 each; (1) WANG PM015 DAISYWHEEL PRINTER. $50; (1) DECMATE 1
WORDPROCESSOR, monitor, keyboard
and 2 drives, takes 8” disks, $100, (1)
STABILIZATION PROCESSOR. Spiratone Printall LS-200, $50; (2) BELDEN
CABLE. 140 feet #10 and 100 feet #4;
(1) COLOR MONITOR, desktop publish
ing, PCPC 19” Color Trinitron, $2500;
(3) ACOUSTICAL PRINTER HOODS. $35
each; (40) 9 1/2 “x 6” RING BINDERS,
black vinyl or blue canvas, $.50 each;
(5) TYPEWRITER CORRECTABLE CAS
SETTES. IBM 210 Selectric III, $1 each;
(2) UPRIGHT FREEZERS. Kenmore 31cf,
$250 each; (1) 3M FS-6 MICROFICHE
CAMERA. $4500; (1) IBM 3101 TERMI
NAL. $75; (1) RISOGRAPH 2700 COPIER, $3500; (10 GAL.) FREON. $10 per

Readers who are concerned that
Maine Perspective arrives sever
al days after the publishing date
due to third-class mailing can
now subscribe for $18. By sub
scribing* readers will be ensured
that the publication is mailed
first class*
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gallon; (1) CANON NP300F COPIER.
$150; (1) TEKTRONIX 4006-1 GRAPH
ICS TERMINAL, $100.
Off-campus inquires are welcome.
Items usually sell for the prices speci
fied, however, lower offers are sometimes
considered. For further information con
tact Ron Logan, Purchasing Dept.,
x2692.
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sible. Virtually all disciplines participate.
Deadline: June 15 for Australasia,
South Asia, most of Latin America, and
the USSR; August 1 for Africa, Asia,
Europe, the Middle East, Canada, and
lecturing awards in the Caribbean, Mex
ico, and Venezuela.
U.S. Department Of Defense’s Univer
sity Research Initiative for FY92-FY96
seeks proposals for support of multidis
ciplinary research in 34 priority areas.
Awards typically run for three years with
the option of two additional years.
Awards permit more support for equip
ment and for graduate students than is
available in traditional research grants.
Deadline: July 11
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
has announced Advanced Study Insti
tutes and Advanced Research Work
shops to be held in 1991. Some travel
grants are available to participants.
For more information, call Sponsored
Programs, xl476.

